Raz-Lee to Participate in IBM Server Systems Technical
Conference in Germany Featuring Power i Innovations
Herzliya, Israel – September 16, 2009 – Raz-Lee Security, a leading supplier of
information security solutions for IBM Power i computers, will be participating in the
IBM server Systems Technical Conference, October 19-23 in Mannheim, Germany.
The conference will offer a compelling agenda that includes more than 300
knowledge-packed technical sessions and hands-on training delivered by top IBM
developers and experts. It's designed to provide clients and Business Partners with the
most up-to-date information on recent IBM Systems announcements and
technologies .
In the conference, IBM executives, developers and industry experts will reveal the
latest innovations, trends and directions relating to IBM Power i, System x,
BladeCenter and Storage Systems.
This conference is intended for IBM clients, IBM Business Partners, Independent
Software Vendors and System Integrators, and is aimed primarily at technical
specialists who perform an implementation role.
"As an IBM Advanced Business Partner, and as leading Power i Security experts, we
are committed to staying on top of IBM technology and security technology in
general – which makes such conferences a must for us," said Eli Spitz, VP Business
Development, Raz-Lee Security. "Of course, we will use this opportunity for
strengthening our ties with IBM, current and future business partners, and our
worldwide customers".
For more information click here.

About Raz-Lee Security Inc. and iSecurity
Raz-Lee Security, headquartered in Nanuet, New York, is the leading security
solution provider for IBM's System i (AS/400) computers. Drawing upon its 25 years
of expertise in the System i Performance and Optimization market, the company
designs, develops and markets a comprehensive suite of advanced security software
solutions - iSecurity.
Raz-Lee's iSecurity product suite is field-proven and has been successfully
implemented in over 30 countries. iSecurity features three product sets: the Prevention
pack, a complete security solution covering user/password management, anti-virus
protection, detection of harmful events, protection of workstations and more; the
Compliance pack, which comprises auditing and compliance solutions, providing
automatic reporting security related information; and the Application Security suite,
which provides information on all changes in business-critical data using real-time
alerts and timeline reports.
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